Valve, gate, ½-inch threaded, brass, non-rising stem

Valve, angle, globe, ½-inch, threaded, brass

Valve, swing check, ½-inch, threaded, brass
Cock, 1-way, ¾-inch, threaded, brass

Valve, sight gage, ½-inch male threaded x ½-inch O.D. glass tube, brass

Valve, pressure relief, ¾-inch male threaded, brass
Valve, solenoid, 3/8-inch threaded, brass

Valve, needle, ¼-inch threaded, 316 SS

Petcock, 3/8-inch male threaded, brass
Gate for non-rising stem gate valve

Valve, water pressure relief, ½-inch threaded, brass

Valve, globe, ¾-inch threaded, brass
Valve, quick opening, 1 ½-inch, heavy type, threaded, brass.

Valve, globe, lock type, ½-inch, union slip-welded ends, brass

Valve, butterfly, 1-inch, threaded, stainless steel
Valve, diaphragm flow control, 1-inch flanged ends, Teflon diaphragm, glass lined

Hose bib, ½-inch sweat pipe to 5/8-inch male hose connections, brass

Valve, globe, angle type, ¼-inch, threaded, with male union
Valve, gate, 3/8-inch, screwed ends, clamp type, all steel

Valve, ball check, 2-inch, threaded, hard rubber